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1. PROJECT OBJECTIVES:

The objective of the project was to invesdgate whether a relatively new technique

for estimating age could be applied to fisheries problems. During the first year of the

project FIRDC directed us to concentrate on deep-sea fish species, in particular orange

roughy.

The technique ofradionuclide analysis is potentially very valuable for determining

age in animals in which age cannot be determined with any accuracy by other means. It

relies on the unequal decay rates of naturally occurring radioisotopes incorporated into

hard parts e.g. shell, otolitli or bones, at the time of theu- formation. The nuclides 226

Ra (1620 years half-life) and its progeny 210 Pb (22.3 years half- life) occur naturally

in seawater and are the most useful nuclide pair for ageing fish. The radioactive

disequilibrium between tliese nuclides approaclies equilibrium in a manner controlled

by their respective decay constants (equilibrium would take about 100 years). The

change in the extent of the disequilibrium is a measure of time elapsed since they were

incorporated. Once we have evaluated this method we will attempt to calibrate some

easily measured parameter e.g. dimension, mass or some other parameter of otolith

growth, against calculated age.

2 . ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES:

a.) Development of the radiornetric technique:

The development of the analytical technique was achieved and analyses of whole

otoliths can now be conducted routinely for ageing purposes. Prior to this study no

laboratories in Australia had attempted to age fish using this technique.

b) Blue Grenadier

Tlie first species analysed was blue grenadier. The radiometric analysis was

successful, however a principle assumption, that of constant 226Ra uptake was

violated and therefore ages could not be determined. The reason for violation of this

assumption was thought to be due to the change in habitat that occurs between juvenile

and adult life. The results although negative in terms of age determination provided



valuable information for selection of suitable species for analysis.

c) Orange Roughy

Analysis of orange roughy otoliths was successful and ages were estimated.

d) Warty Dory

The third species analysed was warty dory and ages estimated.

3. RESEARCH RESULTS AND BENEFITS

a) Analytical method

It was necessary to adapt existing procedures to measure the isotopes z^°Ra and

^lOpb at the extremely low levels encountered. The radiochemical analysis of ^^Ra

and 210pb requires the best available ultra-low level techniques and rigorous allowance

for all possible sources of significant error, such as m situ allogenic nuclide

contamination (i.e. from within the fish but outside the aragonidc closed system of the

otolith), chemical blank values, and instrumental backgrounds. Both isotopes were

analysed using alpha-spectrometry: ^ZURa was measured directly, but z'luPb was

measured via its alpha emitting granddaughter, /'i'JPo, which would be (one or more

years after collection) within at least 5% of secular equilibrium with 210pb,

Details of the radiochemical method are given in Fenton et al. (1990) in Appendix

A. A simplified flow chart of the procedure is given in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 Simplified flow-chart of the radiometric analysis.



b) Sample preparation: Removal of the organic coating on the otoliths

Trial dissolutions of whole otoliths in dilute HC1 showed that they were enclosed

within a chemically-resistant membrane, which forms a continuous sheath to which may

be attached the remnants of the semi-circular canals. The removal of this adherent

organic matter is of critical importance because it is generally recognised that marine

tissue is capable of accumulating high levels of ^luPo (Cherry and Shannon 1974;

Heyraud and Cherry 1979; Cherry and Heyraud 1982). If this step is not taken,

contamination with allogenic 210po derived from sources external to the otolith, is

potentially a serious problem given the low concentrations involved. The importance of

thorough decontamination, particularly from the ^lOpo-rich tissue component, became

evident during radioanalyses of blue grenadier Macruronus novaezelandiae otoliths.

Published methods of pretreatment proved ineffective, therefore details of the trials to

find a suitable sample preparation method are given here.

i) Blue Grenadier

Several pretreatments were used in an attempt to remove this organic layer. The

otoliths were pretreated with "Fenton's Reagent", i.e. 30% H^O^ at 50°C in the presence

of trace Fe ^+ catalyst for varying periods of time to remove the organic envelope, and

then washed. The choice of Fenton's Reagent was based on the fact that it has been used

successfully in radiochemistry for tlie destruction of organic matter (Sansoni and Kracke

1971; Back 1979) including relatively resistant material such as ion-exchange resins

(Kubota 1983). Also, Bennett et al. (1982) pretreated otoliths with H-^O^ (without

catalyst) but at an unspecified concentration, temperature, and period of exposure. In

addition to the trials with "Fenton's Reagent", 2 samples were treated with 30% H^O^

(without catalyst) under strong UV illumination for 11 hours.

The results of these trials are given in Table 1 in Appendix A. It is evident that a

minimum exposure of 16 hours is necessary to remove the organic coating. The UV

treatment was not successful.

il) Orangeroughy

The pretreatment was improved further for cleaning orange roughy otoliths. The

otoliths were cleaned by soaking in 30% H^O^ for 16-24 hours at 50°C (no Fe^+

catalyst was added). Tliey were then successively rinsed with water, 0.05M Na4EDTA



(alkaline EDTA, pHlO.5), water, 0.05M N04 EDTA, water (twice), 0.1MHC1 (for less

than 10 seconds) and finally water (twice). There was no evidence of contamination

using this method and we would suggest this method be adopted for all otolith

radioanalysis.

c) Analysis of^-^Pbfi^Ra disequilibria in otoliths of Blue Grenadier Macruroniis

novaezelandiae.

The abstract of the paper detailing the results of the blue grenadier study is given

here. A copy of the complete paper is attached as Appendix A.

Abstract

Otoliths from Blue Grenadier (Macruronus novaezelandiae), which had been aged

previously by annul! analysis, were analysed for the naturally occurring radionuclides

2'l^Pb and 22(3Ra in an attempt to independently verify their age. However, the

radiometric technique could not be applied to determine age because the results showed

tliat 2.2.(5Ra was not incorporated at a constant rate throughout the life of

M.novaezelandiae. Uptake of 2^Ra was greater in juveniles than in adult fish. This

was probably due to the juvenile phase inhabiting inshore/estuarine waters.

d.) Age determination of Orange Roughy, Hoplostethus atlanticus

(Pisces:Trachichthyidae) using ^^PbP'^Ra disequilibria.

The abstract of the paper detailing the results of the orange roughy study is given

here. A copy of tlie complete paper is attached as Appendix B.

Abstract

Natural levels of ^^Pbp-^Rs. in otoliths of orange roughy have been measured to

determine fish ages radiometrically. Up to maturity, radiometnc age estimates were

consistent with a single constant otolith growth rate. Radiometric ages for juveniles

were comparable with, but greater than, those obtained in a recent, validated New

Zealand study which employed counts of annuli on the surface of otoliths. Beyond

maturity, radiometric ages were obtained by modelling with an otolith growth rate set at

45% of the juvenile rate. Radiometric ageing confirms orange roughy is very slow-

growing with age at maturity (32 cm SL) estimated to be ~32 years, and very long-

lived, with fish 38-40 cm 77 - 149 years old. These results have important implications

for the management of the fishery.



e) Warty Dory Allocyttus verrucosus Analysis

Introduction

WcU'ty dory Allocyttus verrucosus (Oreosomatidae) is a demersal fish species

which is found on the continental slope in depths from 640-1100m (May and Maxwell

1986). It has a wide geographic distribution including south-eastern and western

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, California and Patagonia (Last et al.,1984;

James et al., 1988 ). It is often caught in the trawls targetted at orange roughy,

sometimes in quite large quantities (J. Kitchener, Division of Sea Fisheries Tasmania,

pers. commun.). Although its potendal as a commercial species is doubtful because

most of the catch is composed of relatively small individuals (<lkg body weight) other

oreo species e.g. black Allocyttus niger. smooth Pseudocyttus maculatus and spiky

Neocyttus rhomboidalis are of commercial interest and the former two species

currently form a significant fishery in New Zealand.

Little is known about the biology of A. verrucosus apart from two Russian papers,

one on feeding and the other on age determination by Mel'nikov (1981a,b). He

estimated age using growth zones on the scales since the zones were more clearly

defined than on otoliths. The ages were not validated. The maximum age claimed was

15 years for females and 14 years for males although the bulk of the catches was

composed of fish 6-9 years old. In contrast, recent attempts in Australia to age warty

dory have not been successful (David Smith, MSL, pers. comm.).

Although no age data are currently available for closely related oreo doiy species

size-fecundity relationships for the smooth oreo Pseudocyttus maculatus and black oreo

Allocyttus niger have been estimated by Coiiroy and Pankhurst (1989) from New

Zealand waters. They found both species to have comparatively low absolute and

relative fecundities (within the same order of magnitude as orange roughy). The deptli

and geographic distributions of these oreo species overlap with that of orange roughy.

Similarities between the reproductive biology of oreo species and orange roughy raises

the possibility that growth of oreo dories is slow similar to that of orange roughy.

Therefore, the radionuclide ageing technique is ideally suited to determine whether

the ages estimated by Mel'nikov are realistic for warty dory or whether they are long-

lived similar to orange roughy.

Materials and Methods

Warty dory were collected off the west coast of Tasmania in the 800-1200m depth

zone during cruises by the Tasmanian Department of Primary Industry, Division of Sea

Fisheries in August 1988. Sagittal otoliths were removed and stored dry.

Radiochemical analysis was restricted to female fish, except for fish <17cm total length

TL. Individual otoliths were weighed to the nearest O.lmg.

Samples of about Ig were required for radiochemical analysis, therefore pooling



of otoliths was necessary. Selection of the otoliths for analysis was based on similarity

of fish length TL and otolith weight. The radiochemical analyses followed the method

described in Fenton et al., (in press).

The activity of the ^2.6^^ reagent blank was 0.0192± 0.0019 dpm slightly lower

than tlie value obtained for orange rougliy 0.0255±0.0023 dpm (Fenton et al. in press),

showing further improvement in the analytical technique. The 210po reagent blank was

0.0082±0.0015 dpm also slightly lower than that obtained for orange roughy

0.0103±0.0027 dpm (Fenton et al. in press).

Results

The specific activity of 22()Ra was similar in fish from all size classes. The 210po

value measured from the sample of small fish < 17cm TL was slightly contaminated

and could not be used to determine age. A new sample of small fish has been obtained

and is about to be analysed. The value of R (initial ^Qpb/^^Ra ratio), used in the

calculation of age, cannot be accurately determined until a sample of small juveniles is

analysed. However, the similarity of the 226Ra measured for warty dory to that of

orange roughy would suggest the R value will be close to that found for orange roughy

i.e. 0.5. Warty dory ages have therefore been calculated using R== 0.5.The results are

given in Table 1. Ages have been calculated using the average otolitli age model Equ.l,

linear growth model Equ. 2 and Double growth model Equ. 3. The equations are given

in Appendix B.

An absolute minimum age for each sample can be estimated by doubling the

average otolith age. Therefore the minimum age expected for the samples LH 1142 and

LH 1143 are 120 and 102yr respectively. The linear growth model takes into account

the mass growth of the otolith, although it assumes the rate of growth is constant

throughout life. The ages estimated for these two samples are 180 yr and 136 yr

respectively.

A two-stage growth model is thought to best represent the growth of the otolith

and therefore the ages calculated using this model should be the most accurate. Otolith

mass growth was assumed to be linear until maturity was reached i.e. 28cm TL for

females and 24cm TL for males (J.Kitchener pers. commun). A value of 1.464mg/yr

for the prematurity otolith mass growth rate was estimated from sample LH1349 using

the linear growth model. Beyond maturity growth of the otolith was assumed to slow to

45% of the prematurity value (the value chosen for orange roughy otolith growth). It

should be noted that these values of otolith mass growth represent rough estimates. The

analysis of additional samples of prematurity fish is needed to improve these estimates.

If the prematurity otolith growth-rate is indeed as slow as indicated here, the age at

maturity would be about 30yr. For the calculation of ages using the two-stage growth

model here an age of 30yr was assumed for the age at maturity. It must be stressed that

the estimates of age given here are preliminary and the results of additional samples in

ttie process of being analysed will refine these estimates.



Table 1. Allocvttus verrucosus-Physical and radiometdc data for all otolith samples. Radiometdc ages have been calculated using a

simple 210pb ingrowth equation (which provides mean otolith age) (Eq.l), constant growth-rate model (Eq.2) and two-

stage growth rate model CEq.3). All ages were calculated using R = 0.05 (where R = inidal 210pb/226Ra activity ratio at

time of deposition). Maturity was set at 30yr. All errors expressed at the ±lo level.

Sample Mean Fish
Number Length SL

(cm)

Mean Otolith 2lopb/226Ra Mean Otolith
Mass (mg) activity ratio Age (years)

Constant growth

rate otolith age

(years)

Double growth

rate otolith age

(years)

LH1349 22.9±0.6

LH1350 29.8±0.9

LH1351 32.2±0.6

LH1143 34.5±0.5

LH1142 34.9±0.8

20.2±2.8 0.228±0.051

n=50

47.4±9.7 0.808±0.021

n=25

81.5±6.3 0.815±0.019
n=20

129.6±10.0 0.779±0.115

n=8

87.9±13.3 0.831±.091
n=12

±2

56 +4,-3

57 +4,-3

51 +24,-14

14 +5,-4

158 +20,-16 56±1

164 +19,-16 92±2

136 +151,-52 139±20

60 +26,-15 180 +211,-65 101±11
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Discussion

Our radiometric data for warty dory show that warty doiy is a very long-lived

species with adults 34-36cm TL estimated to be 101-139 years old. The results at this

stage do not estimate the age of maturity accurately however, it appears that the age is

about 30yr. The longevity of warty dory is quite similar to that of orange roughy

(Fenton et al. in press).

It is interesting to consider that the largest fish analysed here averaged 34cm TL

and yet specimens of warty dory up to 42 cm TL have been caught in Australian

waters. Although these larger fish may represent faster growing individuals there is a

high likelihood that they are extremely old.

In conclusion, the radiometric analysis ofwarty doiy otoliths has demonstrated

that this species is very long-lived. This raises the possibility that other oreo species are

also long-lived. The radiometnc analytical technique used here would be well suited to

examine the age of these other oreo species in the future.

/} Otolith weight as a predictor of age
The need for a reliable and quick predictor of age for fish populations has resulted

in many attempts at scaling, i.e. relating the size of structures to age.Two recent

experimental studies designed to examine the effects of somatic growth on otolith size

in guppies and striped bass respectively, both indicated the value ofotolith weight as a

predictor of age (Reznick et al 1989; Secor and Dean 1989). Otolith weight offers

distinct advantages over otolith length measurements since it is easily measured and

reader differences are minimal. Recently, Radtke and Hourigan (1990) demonstrated

the value of otolith weight for the estimation of the age of the Antarctic fish

Nototheniops nudifrons.

The blue grenadier otolith measurement data collected during this study (using

ages calculated by Kenchington and Augustine, 1987) suggested a relationship between

otolith weight and age. In addition the relationship we obser/ed between otolith weight

and fisli age for orange roughy is potentially useful for the analysis of the population

age structure. PIowever the extent of the relationship could not be fully examined since

otolith weight was used in the calculation of age using the two-stage growth model i.e.

tliis model assumes that the heavier the otolith the older the fish. (However this whole

problem could be avoided by analysing otolith cores -discussed later).It would be

incorrect to assume that otolith weight is only determined by age, other factors such as

the growth rate of the fish are important in determining the otolith weight. For

example, several studies have demonstrated that slow-growing fish had small otoliths

while comparably aged fast-growing fish had larger otoliths (Struhsaker and

Uchiyama, 1976; Taubert and Coble 1977; Barkman, 1978). In contrast three recent

studies (Mosegaard et al., 1988; Reznick et al., 1989; Secor and Dean, 1989) have
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shown that slow-growing individuals in a population develop disproportionately large

otoliths.

g) Benefits

Development of an alternative and independent method for ageing fish is an

important benefit of the project. The ages obtained for orange roughy and warty dory

have provided valuable data for the management of these fisheries.

4. DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED:

a) Removal of organic coating ofotoliths

It is necessary to remove all traces of the organic coating present on the otoliths

prior to analysis since 210po can adsorb on the organic coating during dissolution of

the otoliths and result in considerable inaccuracies. A wash with peroxide

recommended by Bennett et al. (1982) was not effective. Therefore several trials were

conducted (discussed in RESEARCH RESULTS AND BENEFITS) until a suitable

method was found.

b) Development of the analytical method

Initially samples were sent to radiochemists at two laboratories: Dr. David Smith at

the University of Melbourne and to Dr. Steve Short at ANSTO. The extremely low

levels of radionuclides present in the otoliths could only be measured using the

equipment at ANSTO. Therefore all analyses were conducted by Dr. Steve Short at

ANSTO.

The extremely low levels of 210pb/226Ra present in the otoliths required

modification of existing methodology to allow the analysis. Apart from the

development of a procedure to remove the organic coating on the otoliths all other

chemical procedures were adapted to minimise the risk of contamination. Identifying

tlie sources of contaminants in many cases was a time-consuming business considering

the long counting times (2-3 weeks) involved per trial.

The analytical procedure has now been developed to the point where counting

errors have been minimised. The improvement with time with our procedures can be

seen by the reduction in errors associated with the ages estimated (see Orange Roughy

results i.e. the higher the LH number the more recent die analysis).

c) Speed of analysis/ number of spectrometers available for ageing

In order to measure the extremely low levels of 2.10pb/226Ra present in fish
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otoliths counting times are 2-3 weeks per sample. We had access to 4 specbrometers at

ANSTO (purchased by the grant ). Therefore it was only possible to analyse 2 samples

(i.e. a separate spectrometer for zluPo and z'/'°Ra) at one time. In addition the need to

run frequent blanks (counted under identical conditions as the samples) to check for

possible contamination, particularly during the developmental stage, resulted in slow

throughput of samples.

In addition it should be recognised that ANSTO was co-operative in analysing a

number of samples as part of their own R&D and therefore it was not purely a contract

arrangement. Note also that the spectrometers bought using FIRDC funds are still in

use at ANSTO solely for analysing fish ages.

d) Collection of juvenile Orange Roughy

Juvenile orange roughy <15cm SL were rarely caught by CSIRO or Tasmanian

Sea Fisheries Division. Therefore our requirement for a Ig sample of otoliths was

difficult to acliieve. Coupled witli tliis is the necessity for an absolute minimum period

of 6 months, preferably 1 year to elapse after capture and before analysis of tlie samples

to allow for ingrowth of 210po i.e. to equilibrate with ^-^Pb. The analysis of juvenile

fish is necessary to establish the R value (initial uptake ratio of zluPb/ZZORa in the

otolith) which is fundamental to the estimation of age.

5 . RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH:

a) Development of an otolith coring method to enable analysis of only the oldest

material within the otolith.

By analysing only the cores the problems associated with modelling otolith mass-

growth rates and analysis of juveniles would be avoided. A recent paper by Campana et

al., (1990) described the successful use of a coring method for radionuclide analysis of

otoliths of Sebastes mentella. Tlie ages they obtained compared closely to ages

estimated by counting annuli on the otoliths (using the criteria recommended by

Beamish 1979).

The development of a coring method although potentially a very useful approach

will require careful sample preparation. Contamination has to be avoided. Furthermore

careful selection of species suitable for analysis by coring will be necessary. For

example, the shape, size (mass), number of primordia etc. of the otolith will largely

determine whether it is possible to remove the otolith core. Quite different approaches

to coring may be necessary for different species.

Therefore, development of a coring method will involve careful experimentation

however the successful development of such a method offers great rewards. In

particular it will enable ageing of fish species which have a major change in habitat

during their lifecycle e.g. Blue Grenadier.
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Dr. Fenton has received an ARC small grant of $9000 for 1991 to develop the

coring technique for blue grenadier.

b) Studies of the mass-growth of fish otoliths.

Although tliis is not necessary when otoliths can be cored there will be species for

which coring is not possible e.g. species with small otoliths. The requirement of Ig of

otolith material for each analysis would be very difficult to achieve in many species.

Therefore whole otolith analysis will still remain a valuable approach to ageing but its

value could be substantially improved by better data on the mass-growth rates of

otoliths. The majority of studies of otolith growth have dealt with changes in the linear

dimensions of the otolith and not weight. For those studies which have used weight it

has generally been restricted to studies oflarval or juvenile fish. Data on the mass-

growth of otoliths at maturity and beyond are rare and when present are often in studies

where ages were not validated and therefore are of little use.

c) Application of the technique to a wide range of fisheries species.

Radionuclide analysis of fish species from different habitats e.g. coastal, tropical,

pelagic, Antarctic etc. In addition there is wide scope for ageing of sharks, corals,

echinoderms (e.g. starfish, urchins) and molluscs (e.g. scallops, abalone, giant-clams)

by radionuclide analysis.

d) Development of analytical techniques to use other isotope pairs for ageing.

There are several different isotope pairs (228Th/228Ra, 210Po/210Pb and

210Pb/226Ra) from the uranium and thorium decay series that are biologically useful.

For example, the pair 228Th/228Ra, useful in the range 0-10 years, has been used to

verify annual banding in modem corals (Dodge and Thomson 1974), to age vesicomyid

clams growing in hydrothermal areas (Turekian et al. 1983) and to age the carapaces of

spider crabs and the European lobster (LeFoll gt al., 1989). The pair 210Po/210Pb ,

useful for only 0-2 years, has been used to measure the growth rate of Nautilus

pompilius (Cochran et al. 1981) and to age sharks (Weldon et al., 1987). Therefore

development of the analytical procedures to enable routine analysis of these different

isotope pairs would be advantageous for ageing short-lived species.

e) Contract analyses

It is anticipated that the cost of further development of the ageing technique will be

partially offset by income generated from contract analyses. Radiometnc ageing of

wliole otoliths can now be realistically offered as a service. We have received

expressions of interest from within Australia and New Zealand to conduct analyses.
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6. APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO INDUSTRY:

The results obtained for orange roughy have had direct and immediate implications

for the fishery. The great age at which maturity is reached and the longevity of orange

roughy requires careful management of the resource in order to achieve a sustainable

fishery.

The orange roughy results have been made available to scientific and management

committees in Australia and New Zealand, CSIRO Fisheries Research, and the

Tasmanian Department Primary Industry, Division of Sea Fisheries for use in the

development of management models. The results for warty dory also have immediate

implications for the developing fishery on oreo dory species.

7 . PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THE PROJECT:

a) Scientific journal articles

Fenton, G.E., Ritz, D. A. and Short, S.A. (1990) 210Pb/226Ra disequilibria in

otoliths of Blue Grenadier Macruronus novaezelandiae; Problems associated witli

radiometric ageing. Australian Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 41:

467-473

Fenton, G.E., Short, S.A. and Ritz, D. A. (1990) Age determination of Orange

Roughy, Hoplostethus atlanticus (Pisces:Trachichthyidae) using ^luPb/AAURa

disequilibria. Marine Biology in press

b) Published conference proceedings

Fenton, G.E., Ritz, D.A. and Short, S.A. (1990) Ageing fish using radionuclide

analysis. In: Proceedings of the Australian Fish Biology Workshop on Age and

Growth, August 1990, Lorne, Victoria.

Short, S.A. and G.E. Fenton (1990) 210Pb/ 226Ra disequilibria ageing of Orange

Roughy. In: Proceedings of the Workshop on Environmental radiochemistry and

radionuclide measurements 18th-20th September 1990, Adelaide, South Australia.

c) Abstracts of conference papers

Fenton, G.E., Ritz, D.A. and Short, S.A. (1988) Age determination using naturally

occurring radionuclides. Australian Marine Sciences Association Conference,

Sydney, N.S.W.

Fenton, G.E., Ritz, D.A. and Short, S.A. (1989) How old is Orange Roughy?
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Australian Marine Sciences Association Conference, Wirrina, South Australia.

(Poster)
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APPENDIX A: RAUIOCIIEMICAL ANALYSIS OF BLUE GRENADIER
OTOLITHS

Ansl. ./. Mm: l''iv.<illW(Her Ki"i., WO, 41, 467-73

21(IPb/22(iRa Uisequilibria in Ololilhs of
Blue Grenadier, Macruronus novaezelandiae;

Problems Associated vvitli Radiometric Ageing

G. E. FCHIHH'\ D. A. Rilz^ and S. A. Short"

A Oeparlnicnl ol' 7.oology, Univcrily ol' "I'a.smania, G.I'.O. Box 252C, IIobart, Tas. 7001, Austi'iilia.

" l;nvir<nnncnl;il Kndioclicmisliy l.iibornlory, Alislralian Nucleiir Science and Teclmology Oiganisation,

I'rivalc Mail l!;ig I, Menai, N.S.W. 2234, Auslialiu.

A Ifilrucl

Ololilh.s liom blue gieiuiclier (frlacruronu.'; novaezelandiae), wliicli liact been aged previously by annuli

analysis, were analyseil ror (lie naturally occurring ratlionuclitles 2 IPb and 22('Ra in an atleinpt lo

imlcpcncleiilly vcrily llicii age. However, (lie ladiometric leclmique could no! be a|)plied lo tlelennine

age because llic rc.sutt.s sliowcd lliul 22r'Ra was not incorpomled at a conslanl rate llirougliout llie life

ol' A/. novwwltiiKliae. Upt;ikc or 221'Ra was greater in juveniles tlian in adull Hsli. This was probably

due to llic juvenile pluise inliiibiling in.sliuic/esltiarine waters.

Introduction

An accurate knowledge of tlie age structure of a fisli population is one of the lunda-

incnlal ciileria necessary to manage a fisliery. One of tlie most widely used methods to

determine I'isli age is based on counting annuli in otolitlis. However, it is ol'ten dilTicult to

inclepcnclently validate (lie ages oblained (Beamisli and McFarlane 1987). Kenclunglon

ami Augusline (1987), in a slucly of (lie age and growth of blue grenadier (Macrin'ontis

no\'(ie^elcinciiae) in soutli-eastern Australian walers, found tlmt none of the convenlional

lcchniques of validating their ololilli annuli data could be applied to this relatively new

Fishery. For example, lagging is not feasible, growth is too slow to enable moclal analysis,

(lie ololilli annuli are too narrow and complex to support marginal increment analysis or

ctlgc-type analysis, and [lie fishery lias not been underway long enough to be able to follow

slron^ year classes.

An alternative, indepcndenl melliod for age determination that might prove useful I'or

ageing blue grenadier is radionuclide analysis. Over recent years, analysis of several difrerent
isolopc pairs (22STIi/22SRa, 21"Po/210Pb and 210Pb/226Ra) from the uranium and tliorium

decay series has been used in ageing studies. For example, tlie pair Th/ Ra, useful in

llic range 0-10 years, lias been used to verify annual banding in inodeni corals (Dodge and

Thomson 1974) and lo ;ige ve.siconiyid clams growing in hyclrotlienual areas (Turekian
el til. 1983). The p;iir '"Po/ I'b, usel'ul only in tlie range 0-2 years, was used to measure

(lie growth rate ol' Nanlilus pompilws (Cochran el at. 1981). The pair 21"Pb/22 Ra is

poicnliiilly very usel'ul since il |')i'ovides age data in tlie range 0-100 years. This pair was

used in llic only ollier latlionieliic iigeing study of a teleost fisli llial lias been published,

lo coiil'inu Ihc lungevily or (lie splitnose rockl'ish, Sehasles diploproa (Bennett el at. 1982).

Radiomeliic age detenninalion using 21"Pb/ Ra is based on (lie fact that these isotopes

arc in railioaclive disequilibiium wlien tliey are first incorporated into an otolith. Tliereafter,

they yriulimtly ;>p|)ioacli (lie equilibrium slate, in wliicli tlie rates oF decay of tile two

tiuclidc.s reach equality, which in this case takes about 100 years. It is (lie extenl of tlie

0067-1940/90/040467S03.00
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cliscc|uilibriuin that acts as a natural chronomeler. For tlie radioinetric ages to be valid,

several assumptions must be met. These assumptions were detailed by Beimett el al. (1982),

but it is imporlant to restate them here:

I. lk)ll) 22r'R;i iincl •'"'I'b ;uc lakcn inlo llic ololilli al ;i rate lliat is always in ;i constant

ratio to llic rule ol' mass incrciisc ol llic ololilli.

2. Thu idle of uptake ul' 22hR;i signitk'anlly exceeds tlial or any "I'b; i.e. allugenic 1'b

is much less than 22<lRa and can Ihererore be distinguisliecl rroin radiogenic (autliigenic)
21"Pb.

3. No losses or gains ol' 22flRa and 2t"Pb occur after uptake, otlier llian by radioactive decay

or ingrowlli.

Any violation ol' a.ssuiuptions 1 and 2 can be identil'ied I'rom (lie results of (lie assays,

particul.irly by analysing juveniles of (lie species. The specific activity (activity per unit
mass) ol' 22('Ra in (lie ololitlis sliould be invariant will] increase in mass of llie otoiith (i.e.

invarianl with age). The specil'ic aclivily of 21(>Pb would be a I'uiiction ol' llie decay of any

allogcnic 21"l'b iiiitl ingrowlli of aulliigenic 21"Pb (I'roin (lie decay or 22fiRa). Tlius, tlie

specific activity ol' zl"Pb would be ex|)ected to increase with time. Assumption 3 is based

on llic ob.scrvaliuns of numerous authors (reviewed by Veeli and Burnetl 1982) Hull 22<'Ra

and Pb di.slribnlioiis in inocleni aiagonilic corals are nol compatible with any signil'icant
loss of 22"'Rn, or other nuclides, in llie 23SU decay cliain between 2z6Ra and I'b.

These (luce a.ssuinplions were met in (lie study by Beiuiett el al. (1982), but in ;» lecenl

study in which sharks were aged by 1'b, serious pioblems were experienced with violation

of (lie 'closed syslem' and 'conslanl uptake' assumplions (VVeldon el al. 1987). 01' (lie

4 species ol' sharks analysed, llie radiomelric ages for only 2 were consistent with estimales

based on ollier inclliods. Tlie variability observed was thought to be due both to the

analytical limitalions of low-level radioactive analyses and to pliysiological processes within

[lie cak'il'icd c;irtil;ige ol' llie veitcbral centra used for analysis (Weldon el at. 1987).
In llic prcscnl slndy, (lie applicability ol' tlie 21"Pb/226Ra radionuclicle ageing teclmique

lo blue gienadier has been tesled, using otoliths contralateral to lliose analysed by

Kcnuhinglon and Augiisline (1987).

Mnlcriuls and Melliotls

Ololilh.s (s;igill;ie) I'roin blue grenaclier were collected during 1984-85 by the CSIRO Division of

I'islicric.s and llic 'I'a.sinanian l)e]iai(meill of I'riinary Industry, Uivision of Sea Fistieries. The analysis

w;is rc.sliick'd lo lcinale lisli wlio.se otolillis had been slorecl dry and fur wliicl) cotleclion dale and age

tl;U;i (e.sliniillcd I'mni nnnuli) were available. (Uelails of (lie annuli analysis are given in Kencliinglon

;unl Ailgu.slinc 1987.) Siini]itc.s ol' aboiil I g were selcclccl Ibr radioclieniica! analysis. Tllis involved

pouling ololillis, bill only olotilli.s rcconlecl as having Itie same annuli age were pooled logetlicr.

Since al lcasl I g ol' in;ilcri;il was ic(|>iirccl I'or eacli analysi.s, pooled s;ii)i|ite sizes ranged I'lom 30

ololillis (age cln.ss 0 I years) lo 2 ololillis (age class 21 + years). Uelails of fisli colleclion data and

ololilll sample sizes arc given in Table I.

Kadioclicmical iinalysis ol 22 Ra and 21"Pb lequires (lie best available ullra-low-level tecliniques

mid rigorous iillowiince I'or all possible sources of signil'icant error, sucli as I'M silli allogenic nuctide

conl.nnin.ilion (i.c. Iroin williin llic I'i.sli bul oul.sitle llic aragonilic closed sy.slcin of llic atolilli),

cliciniciil hliink vnluus, ;iiitl inslnnnenlal buckgiouncls. ISotll isolope.s were analysctl by ;it|itia speclro-

mclry: —''Kii \v;is mc;ismctl tliicclly, bill 21"l'b was niciismed via ils alplia-cmilling grandcliiuglilcr,

I'D, which would he (;il I or more yc.us nl'lcr collcclion) willun ;il leasl 5% ol' secnliir c(|uilibrimn
will] •'"'I'h.

Dcluil.s ol Itie iinalylical mclliod ;uc given below .since il was necessary to aclypl e.xisling piocctlures

In mcasiuc llic.sc i.solopcs ill (lie exlicmely low levels encounlered.

KiKlKn.'ln'nik'dl A nulvsis

U.innna speclni were collectctl will) ;l lcad-sliieldcd Orlec Ganuna-X 50-iniu-diameler, liigli-pmily-

Scrnuuiiuin, coiixinl gilinnia clclectoi intcil'acetl (via an NIM bin-basecl Orlec Model 572 amplil'ier) lo
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a Lccroy Model 3500 mullicliannel analyse!. Some 4000 channels were dedicated lo (lie full 0-2 MeV

gamma .spectrum. Alplia speclroinclric nieasmeinents were inacte with either Tennelec Model TC256 or

Once Mottel 676 singlc-cl);>inbci .spccliomelers also inlcil'iicccl (viu a Lecroy Model 3542 iiiixcr-routci

;nnl l.rcioy Model 3511 ADC) lo (lie I.ccioy nnillicliaimct analyse!. Some 512 clianncls were dcdicaled

In c.icli ;il|)li;i spcclioinclcr, covciins (lie 3-8 MeV cnuryy range.

Compulntion ol otolilll 22f'R;l illut 21"l'o aclivilics w;is ciinietl out on iin IDM A'l'-comp.ilible

|ierson;il compulci lilted will) an 80287 niatlis coprocessoi. Tlie programs coneclly pia|iagalcd all

known syslcinnlic errors (couiiling CITOI.S, errors in com|nitccl clicniical yield, enois in tracer catibralion,

clc.) lo llic lin.il coni|)ntctl assny rcsnll. This i.s absolutely e.sscnlinl I'ar sucli nllia-low-level analytical

ilcleniiin.ilions so Hull (lie |irccisioil ol' tllosc clelcnninalions is nol ovcrcstini;llcd.

All alphn spcclromclcr.s used liiitt been mncliliecl lo incoipaiille llie anti-iccuil-contiiininalion syslem

clc.scribcd by Sill ;nul Olson (1970). Hy employing tllis system, alplia inslrumenlal backgroillitls were

uuiinlaincd at llie very low levels necessary I'or llie 2-3 week counling periods requiiccl liere. Back-

Hi'oilinl ralc.s in llic I'oui al|)li;> ,s|ieclroiueler.s used liere were invariiibly less than 24 counts per clay over

llic I'ull McV i;ingc. 'Iliese backgrouml lalc.s are approximately 10 (imes lower tlian ror llie emaiuition

method used by liemiclt el til. (1982) lor 22hRa.

All iviiyenls used were ;m;ilylical reagcnt grade. The incan 21"l'o activity of rcagenl blanks, spiked

willi I'o liiiccr ;ni(] |)roccsscd as tliouyti tlicy were samples, was O'OIOJ ± ()'()()27 tlpin. 'I'lii.s liiitliny

is in m.likctl connnst to llic claim ol' Dcimctl el at. (1982) ttial no blank 21"I'o iiclivily was llctecl.lblc

above inslnnncnlal backgiouml. 'I'lic mean f'Ra aclivily ol' rciigcnt blanks was 0-0125 ± 0-()U43 clpill.

'I Ins value slioultl be compared with (lie mean blank R!I aclivity ol' 0-039 I'ouncl by Bcnnell el at.

(19K2).
Trial (.lissolulioil.s ol wtlolc ololilll.s in tlilule HCI sliowcd lliat (liey were enclosed williin ;i ctiemicillly

icsisl.inl inciuhimic, wliicli I'onncd a conlilinous sliealli to wliicli may liavc been attacliecl llic renmaills

ol' llie .scmiciiculiu c;ui;ils. 'I'lic icinovnl ul' tllis aclliercnt organic mailer is of crilical inipui liincc becnusc

il i.s .i'cnci;illy iccogniwil lliat inaiinc lissue is capable ol' itccimiululilig liigli levels or 2WPo (Cherry

;unl Sliiiniioii 1974; llcyitiinl and Clicny 1979; Clieny and lleyraml 1982). II' lliis sle|i is nol tnkcn

conl.uniliation will) nllogcnic 21"l'o dcrivetl I'roni sources exlernal to llie otolilh is potenlially a serious

liioblnn, given llic low conccDtiulions involved. Several pretreuunenls were used ill an alleni|il lo

remove llii.s oiyunic layer. The ololillis were iirelrcaled willi 'l''enlon's reagenl' (30% I-lsO; •il 50°C in

llic prc.sciice ul' tmcc l-'e'1' calalyst) I'or varying periods or time to remove (lie organic envelope, ami

llicn wa.slicd. Tlie clioicc of l?cnton's rcagcnt was based on (lie facl tliat it lias been used successl'utly

in r.K.liocliemisliy I'oi llie dcslruclion of organic lliiltter (Sansoni and Krackc 1971; Back 1979), inclutling

iclalivcly n'sislnnt malciial sncll ;is ion-excliange resins (Kubola 1983). Uennelt el at. (1982) also

prclrcalfd ololilhs will] lliOi (witlioul catalysl), but at an unspecil'ietl concenliiilion, temperature and

pcrioil ol cxpo.surc. In atldilion lo (lie liiiils will) 17enlon's rcagenl, 2 samples were trealcd witli 3U%

11;(); (willioul ciiliilysl) under sdong utlniviotct iltuiniii.ilioii 1'ur II I).

Al'lci rcinoviil ol' (tie orgiinic lnycr, two Iraccr.s ( I'o nncl •Da) ;unl 100 (tg uf l!a earlier were

siiklcd. 'I lie ololilhs wcic llien completely ctissolvccl in dilute HCI. A clcconlaininaled Tcllon slirrcr-bar

\\;is iitkk'd ;nnl llic liL'ilkci ])t;iccd on ;i lnngnclic slirrcr tiolplalc. 'I'lie leinpci;ilurc was (hen lai.sccl

Id ,S()-y()"C' lllitt ttic pl I iitljiistctl to 1-5 willi coiicentialcct iuiuuoniuin liyttioxidc. Al'tcr acldilion ol'

I •00 g «!' liytlioxyhuninc liydioctilariclc, a polislied silver disc iDOlinled in a cusloni-tiiacle, liigli-density

polylhcnc hoklcr was ]ilacctl upside down in the liot solution anti stii'red evenly I'or 3 li. At (lie eiul or

llii.s nulotlcposilion |)crunt, llie silver disc w;is reinovecl, waslied carel'ully willi walcr and etluinol, and

dried prior lo submission lo alpliii ';]ieclioinclry for a period or 2-3 weeks. Tolal counts undfr bolli

(lie 211!il>o mid llie I'o al]ilia peaks were cletenninecl.

The ololilh solulion w.is llicn lian.sl'ened lo a clean I L bcaker and diluted lo I L, nncl 10 ml^ of

coiiccnliiilcd II^SO.i ;iml 10 g ol' K^.SO^ were iiclclecl. lia and Ra were precipitated by slowly ailclillg,

willi slininp, 1()() lllg ol' I'b |;>s 10 ml- ol' a 10 lug uiL- Pb Ciirrier solution niinte rroin I'btNOj);

in o-1 M UNO,) lo co-])icci|)it;ile li;i anti Ra willi 1'bSO.i. In order lo inaximixe Un and Ra recovery,

scllliny \v;is iillowcd lo conlinue IMI 16 li. Tlie 1'b/Ha/RiiSO.i piccipilnle was llicn collccleit on a 47 nun,

0-45 ;nn liller (Millipoic), wiislicd willi 0'5% HzSO^, ami placed face up in a clenn 80 mL bcakcr.

I lie precipilale was fully solubilixed by llie adttilioil of 10 inL ol' 0-2 M alkaline cliclliylencliianiine

penl;l-;icelic ;idtl (])11 10) willi nllcnialc wanning and ullrnsoiiic agitalioii. Tlie solution was llicn

lillcrcil llnough ;i ]il;islic sytinyc lillcd willi a di.sposablc Millex 0-45 ;nn I'illcr (Millipore) inlo a clciir

polyslyrcm; vi;il contiiininy I ml. ot' 20% Na^SO,) ancl I drop ol' mclliyl red indicaloi (lo conririn

nlkalim; condilions). "I'lie solulion was lliei) cooled to loom tenipeiatine. In quick succession, 2 mL of

10% H.iSO.i ;unl 2(10 fil. ol' |)ielonnect li;iSO.i (125 f>g Hii mL ') seeding suspension were added (Sill
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1983). The suspension was lel't al room temperature for 30 min, llien fillered tlirough a sinootli-surface

ccllulose nitiiilc lillcr 0-05 fim (Sarlorius), ancl (lie precipilale was genlly wasliecl witli a lillle 0-5%

II^.SO.i. 'I lie lillci was |i];icc(l on ;i clc;in glass Pelri cti.sli iintl tlrietl uiitlci an inHaiccl lump. Once tlry,

llic I'illcr w;is tirsl linn.slcncd to ;> snuill |ilaslic I'clii disli ;ind |)l;icctt on top ol' ;i liigli-icsolnlion

crysl.il r.unnnn dclecloi. 'I lie y;nuni;i .s|K'i;lnun doin lliis .somcf wn.s nic;lsuied I'or c.xiiclly 10 mill ;nnl

llic ;m-';i uiitlci llic .15(i krV cDiission peiik ctclcnninetl. 'I'lic liii (illid R;i) recovery w;is (lien ttclci'inincd

by iclcreiice lo a .sl;uid;n(l source inade by evaporalillg --Oa liacer solulioil onlo a similar I'iller

muiiibi.mc. 'I lie R;i mcinbrane .saiuce was (lien pressed willi a lliin lilm of pine pelroleuin jelly oillo

;i norm;il nlpli.i s])cclmnicliic source lioldcr and inscrlecl inlo tlie alplia s|)cclroinctcr. '1'tie alplia

hlK'cliuin w.is iccoitlftl hclwccil 3 and 8 McV lor 2-3 weeks ainl llie 22('k;i counts detennined belween

.1 and <1'K5 McV.

Using llicsc simple clicmical scparnlion teclinic|ties, woikcrs al (lie Environmental Ratlioclicmistry

Laboiiiloiy, Anslr;lli;m Nuclear Science and Teclinology Organisation, liave verilied lliat recoveries of

Ikl and Ra arc escinially idcnlical. 1 his is in accordance willi (lie I'inclings ol' ollier workers (e.g. Sill

1983; DC.III and Cliiu 1984).
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Table I. Ra and -IOPo assays of otoliths of blue grenadier (M. no vaezelandiae) from waters around Tasmania

Annuli-based age determinaiions are taken from Kenchington and Augustine (1987). All errors are quoted at the level of la (1 s.d.) and are fully

propagated as described in the text. n.a.. Not available.

Collection date,

locality,

depth

30.LS5,

Derwent River estuary,

depth n.a.

10.ix.84,

Eastern coast off Maria

Island,

195-460 mA

12.ix.85,

Eastern coast off St Helens,

450-550 m

I4.viii.S5,

Western coast,

depth n.a.

14.viii.S5,

Western coast,

depth n.a.

Age from

annuli

(years)

0+

1+

1+

4+
4+

8+
8+
8+
8+

2I+
21 +

Number of

oioliths
in sample

30

7

7

5
4

3
3
3
3

2
2

Ra chemical

recovery

(%)

79-9±1-0

85-5±l-l

65-4±l-0

42-8±0-7

78-9±1-0

39-5±0-7

93-6±1-1

87-5±l-l

85-7±l-l

79-9±1-0

85-5±1-1

Specific
:26Ra

(dpm g~')

0-OS4±0-009

0-075±0-008

0-050±0-005

0-016±0-010

0-018±0-009

0-014±0-010

0-018±0-005
0-004±0-006

0-005 ±0-004

0-005 ±0-005

0-006±0-006

activity
210Po

(dpmg-')

0-009 ±0-005

0-028 ±0-007B

0-003 ±0-003

0-004±0-006

0-010±0-009

0-017±0-006B

0-007 ±0-004

0-030±0-009B
0-005 ±0-005

0-007 ±0-004

0-015 ±0-007B

Preireatment

Fenton's reaaem, 16 h

Femon's reaaeni, 16 h

Fenton's reageni, 24 h

HiO-./UV, 11 h

Fenton's reageni. 16 h

H^/UV, 11 h
Fenion's reagenl, 16 h

Fenton's reagent, I h

Fenion's reagem, 16 h

Fenion's reaeem, 16 h

Fenton's reagent, 1 h

[\3
0

A Mid-waier trawl. B Incomplete removal of adherent organic mailer.
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Rusults

A mass growlh curve for otolitiis of blue grenaclier is presented in Fig. I. The results of

llic Ra and I'o assiiys I'or blue grcnaclier otolillis are piesenlecl in Table I, and the
"''Pa spucilic iiclivitics are [ilollctl ill l''ig. 2. No inciciise in 21"l'o s|)ecil'ic activily was

observed willi inciea.sing siyc ol' l)luc yrenadier.

It i.s cvidcnl I'rom (lie viiriiibilily or (lie 2111Po diita llial (lie organic layer is exlrcmely

rc.sistaiil lu cliemical oxidation. An exposure period of not less tlian 16 1) (o Fentons reagent

appears ID be required for its complcle removal. Tlie H^Os/ultraviolct IreaUuent ror 11 li
w;i.s clearly no! succcsslnl. 'I'lic ini|K)itiince of prelieulmenl to remove Hie adlierent organic

layer un ololitli.s sliotild not be niitleiestimated.

Discussion

The pos.sibilily dial tlie ages detennined by aniiuli analysis (Kencliington and Augustine

19<S7) arc incoiiecl must be considered, but tlie radionuciide dala obtained in tlie present

study cannot be used lo eilher veril'y or rejecl tliose resulls. 'I'liis is because blue grenadier

did nol acaunulale 22f'Ra in its otolitlis at a constant rate tlnougliout its life. Uplake of

2''<'Ra was greatest during its I'ir.st lew years of life. Tims, since tiie assumption of constant

uptake ol' 22 Ra lias been viokiled, age cannot be delermined by tlie radioinetric metliod.

Juveniles less Itimi 40 cm long, besides being caught in (lie same liabitat as iulults, are

common in (In: large buys and esluaries ol' southern Tasimmia, with some individuals even

|K'ncti;iliny up.sticam into I'resli water. On (lie other hand, adults are Ibund in 50H-7UO-IH-

deep walci on Ihe conlinentul slope (Last el at. 1983). Environmental levels ol' 226Ra are

generally snbslanlicilly higher in esiuarine/inshore coastal waters tlian in slielf waler.s

(Cochran 1982; Levy and Moore 1985). Fish in tlie 0+ age class whose ololitlis were

analysed in (lie picsenl slndy were captured in shallow water ill tlie Deiwent River estuary,

and high 22<>k;i levels iniglit tlnis be expected. However, all olher samples analysed were

luken in slope water olT (lie eastern or western coast of Tasmania (Table 1). Acquisition of

a high level of 22r'Ra early in life would seem to be conl'inned by (lie similarly liigli levels

in I + I'isli I'roin easleni 'I'asniania, where ambient levels would be considerably lower.

This would explain why [lie 22f'Ra spccil'ic activity of tlie otolittis declines systematically

will) agu at n i;ilc tlial ])iobably is largely dictated by (lie rate of mass increase (growlli)
HI' llic ulolilli (Kig. 2).

l-'urtlicnnore, tlie 22f'R;i speciric activities lor fisli older than approximalely 10 years are

.so low «0-()1() clpm g ') lliat (lieir precision is dubious above tliat age. In lad, ilie low

levels ol Ra incasined in iiclull I'isli ;u'e at least 4 times lower tlian tlial louncl ill anollier

dccp-.su;! species, (lie splitnose rockl'isli (Beiuiett el al. 1982). Tliis suggests a metabolic

dilTcrcnce in tlic rale of' uptake of 22(IRa in blue grenadier compared with tlie splitnose

rock fish.

The I'o d;Ua suggest tliat tlie assumption of a constant ratio of initial Ra to

allogcnic 21"l'b cle|)osited in eacli growtli zone being invariant with time also may nol be

slriclly (nic Ibr blue grcnadier, again invalidating (lie radiometric metliod. Weldon el ul.

(1987) also lumul dial (lie uptake ol' 21"Pb was not constant in [lie sliark species tliey

cxumincil, and (licy suggested that tliis was due to either liabilal or diet clianges with

increasing age.

In cuiiclnsiun, (lie I'iiiluie ol' (lie 2 Pb/ Ra radionietric metliod to cletermine (lie age of

blue Bicnndier could be allributed largely (o a major change in liabital lliat occurs between

(lie juvenile ;md adull sluge.s of (lie fisli. The result, altliongli a negative one in terms of age

dclcrmiualion, is valuable in thai it indicates a type of species tliat could not be prol'itably

aged by (lii.s mediod (i.e. a species known to liave a major cliange in habitat during its

I i 1c cycle).
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APPENDIX B: RADIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF ORANGE ROUGHY
OTOLITHS- PAPER IN PRESS MARINE BIOLOGY 1991

Age determination of Orange Roughy, Hoplostethus atlanticus

(Pisces:Trachichthyidae) using ^^Pb/^()Ra disequilibria.

G.E. Fenton, S. A. Short1, and D.A. Ritz

Zoology Department, University of Tasmania, G.P.O. Box 252C, Hobart 7001,

Tasmania, Australia

environmental Radiochemistry Laboratory, ANSTO, Private Mail Bag 1, Menai,

N.S.W. 2234, Australia

Abstract

Natural levels of z'luPb/^"Ra in otoliths of orange roughy were measured to

determine fish ages radiometrically. Up to maturity, radiometric ages estimates were

consistent with a single constant otolith growth rate. Radiometric ages for juveniles

were comparable with, but greater than, those obtained in a recent, validated New

Zealand study which employed counts of annul! on the surface of otoliths. Beyond

maturity, radiometric ages were obtained by modelling with an otolith growth rate set at

45% of the juvenile rate. Radiometnc. ageing confirms orange roughy is very slow-

growing with age at maturity (32 cm SL) ~32 years, and is very long-lived, with fish

38-40 cm 77-149 years old. These results have important implications for the

management of the fishery.

Introduction

Orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) forms the basis of a major trawl fishery in

south-east Australia and in New Zealand waters. Commercial catches are taken in the

mid-slope region, in water mainly in the 900-1100m depth zone. In order to manage

the fishery, it is essential that the age of the species can be determined. However,

orange roughy has proven very difficult to age.

Several unvalidated attempts to age orange roughy by counting growth rings

(annular and/or daily) on the otolith surface have produced quite different results

(Kotylar, 1980; van den Broek 1983; Williams 1987; Gauldie, 1988a). Estimates of

the age at maturity c. 30cm standard length (SL) have ranged from 5-12 years

(presented in Fig. 1 in ]Mace et al. 1990). The interpretation of the rings seen on

orange roughy otoliths as annuli lias, however been questioned in studies of the fine

structure of the otoliths (Gauldie, 1987,1988b and 1990)and in a study of their

morphology (Linkowski and Liwoch, 1986). Techniques capable of validating ages

for all age groups have not been possible for orange roughy, e.g. mark-recapture

experiments and capture ofknown-age fish (Beamish and McFarlane 1983). In
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addition, methods which can validate ages during the initial period of fastest growth,

e.g. analysis of length-frequency modes, monitoring of a strong year class, comparison

of back-calculated lengths with observed lengths of the corresponding age group,

examination of the edge of a structure, and analysis of growth (Beamish and

McFarlane 1983), liave also been unsuccessful for orange roughy. However, Mace et

al. (1990) have recently managed to relate hyaline rings, present on the surface of

otoliths, to the progression of length-frequency modes in a population of small juvenile

fish <10cm standard length (SL) on the north Chatham Rise New Zealand. They

provided validated ages for the age classes 0+, 1+ and 2+; however, age could not be

validated beyond the 2+ age class. Furthermore, Mace et al. (1990) experienced

increasing uncertainty with the interpretation ofotolith rings witli more than 7-8

liyaline zones. They found growth to be slow, with age at maturity estimated to be 20

years. The maximum (unvalidated) age Mace et al. (1990) estimated by counting

surface annuli was 42 years, for a 36cm fish.

An alternative method of age determination that might be applicable to establish the

longevity of orange roughy is radiometric analysis. Recently, Bennett et al. (1982)and

Campana et al. (1990), analysed the naturally occurring radionuclides z'luPb and

)Ra in fish otoliths to detemiine the age of the deep-sea Sebastes species,

S.cliploproa and S.mentella respectively. The technique is based on the fact that z'z'URa

(half-life 1600 years) is incorporated into the otolith, where it decays to ^WPb (half-life

22.3 years). The ratio of^Pb/^>Ra, present in an otolith, is dictated by the decay

rates of these two isotopes and therefore provides an independent measure of the time

elapsed since ^URa was incorporated.

The radiometric ageing technique when applied to whole otoliths assumes:

1) a constant ratio of uptake of z'2'°Ra to ^luPb taken into the otolith during growth,

2) uptake of ^URa significantly exceeds that of any z'ivPb, and

3) the aragonite of the otolith acts as a closed system for incorporated 226Ra and all

isotopes in its decay chain down to and including 210po.

Any violation of the first two assumptions can be easily identified in the results of the

assays. The third assumption is based on the studies of aragonitic coral structures by

numerous authors (reviewed by Veeh and Burnett 1982). A more detailed discussion of

these assumptions is given in Fenton et al. (1990) in which violation of assumption 1

was obser/ed during radiometric analysis of Blue Grenadier (Macruronus

novaezelandiae) otoliths. This violation, in the case of blue grenadier, was thought to

be related to a major shift between juvenile and adult life from an inshore/estuarine

habitat to an offshore/ deepsea habitat.

Unfortunately the life history of orange roughy is poorly understood. In particular,

little is known about the early juvenile stage. The first spawning aggregation in

Australian waters was only discovered in winter 1989, off the east coast of Tasmania

(Lyle et al. 1989a). Fertilised orange roughy eggs are positively buoyant, but it it not
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known whether they rise above the thermocline (at a depth of 200-300m off the east

coast of Tasmania). No larvae have been found in Australian waters (Lyle et al. 1989a)

and only two have been found in New Zealand waters (Mace et al. 1990). Furthermore,

juveniles less than 10-15cm are rarely caught. However, the results of stock

discrimination studies (Lester et al. 1988, Ovenden et al. 1989) have indicated that

orange roughy is a sedentary species, and dietary studies (Rosecchi et al. 1988,

Bulman pers. comm.) suggest that it does not undergo vertical migration. Therefore, all

available evidence regarding the life history of orange roughy indicate that it should be

suitable for radiometric ageing analysis.

In the present study, orange roughy otoliths from a range of size classes have been

analysed using the radionuclide ageing technique.

Materials and Methods

Orange roughy were collected during cruises by the Tasmanian Department Primary

Industry, Division of Sea Fisheries and the CSIRO Division of Fisheries during 1988-

1989. Sagittal otoliths were removed and stored dry. All otolith samples were collected

from fish caught off the west coast of Tasmania in the 800-1200m depth zone, with ttie

exception of two samples composed of small fish (<15cm SL) LH752 and LH753,

since fish in this size range were rarely caught. Sample LH752 (n=135 otoliths)

included 2 otoliths from fish caught off the east coast of Tasmania and 41 otoliths from

fish collected near Kangaroo Island, South Australia. Sample LH753 (n= 102)

included 8 otoliths from fish caught off the east coast of Tasmania.

Size frequency analysis of orange roughy populations has indicated female fish

grow larger than male fish (Newton 1988, Mace et al. 1990). Therefore radiochemical

analysis was restricted to female fish, except for samples of small fish (< 15cm SL).

Individual otoliths were weighed to the nearest O.lmg. Samples of at least Ig were

requu-ed for radioanalysis. This required pooling of otoliths. The relationship between

fish length and otolith weight (plotted in Fig. 1), showed that otoliths from adult fish

exhibited a large variation in weight, between 0.1500 and 0.4300g. Therefore,

samples for radioanalysis were pooled on the basis of similarity of otolith weight and

fish length.

Radioanalysis

Otoliths were cleaned by soaking in 30% H^O^ for 16-24 hours at 50°C (no Fe-5+

catalyst was added). They were then successively rinsed with water, 0.05M Na4EDTA

(alkaline EDTA, pHlO.5), water, 0.05M N04 EDTA, water (twice), 0.1M HC1 (for

less than 10 seconds) and finally water (twice). This extensive pretreatment is

necessary to ensure the removal of the adherent, transparent organic sheath of the

otolith and any associated allogenic ^lOpo and 226Ra. The importance of thorough

decontamination, particularly from the 210po-nch tissue component, was established in
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our earlier radioanalyses of blue grenadier Macruronus novaezelandiae otoliths (Fenton

et al. 1990).

The analysis of 2'lOpb via its alpha-emitting, short-lived daughter proxy ^OPO,

followed the method we have previously described (Fenton et al. 1990), employing

liigh resolution alpha-spectrometry. Polonium-210 was assumed to be in equilibrium

with 210pb in all samples. Even if no polonium was deposited with the proteinaceous

fraction of the developing otolith, non-equivalence between 210pb and 210po could

have been marginally significant (introducing a negative error of up to one year) only

for the very youngest sample (LH752), which was analysed about 11 months (2.5

half-lives of 210po) after collection. A 208po tracer was employed to measure

chemical yield. Mean 210po reagent blank was 0.0103±0.0027 disintegrations per

minute (dpm). Recovery of ^-^Po was invariably >90%. Instrumental background

counts (for 2.08po and 2.10po) were less than 1 count per day.

Analysis of radium-226 was made using a direct alpha spectrometry technique

(Fenton et al. 1990). Chemical yield through these few simple steps was measured by

gamma-spectrometry of a 133Ba tracer (Fenton et al. 1990). Mean activity of the 226Ra

blanks was 0.0255±0.0023 dpm, significantly lower than the 0.033-0.043 dpm found

by Bennett et al. (1982). Recovery of 226^^ (as estimated by the recovery of 133ga

tracer) was always >85% except for sample LH569 (19.910.5%) andLH570

(47.2±0.8%).

Both the silver disk Po sources and the 0.05p-m membrane filter, colloidal

Ba/RaS04 alpha sources were counted for periods of up to 3 weeks to accumulate

sufficient counts for acceptable statistics. Very low and constant background count

rates were maintained over these extended count times by use of an electrostatic anti-

recoil system devised by Sill and Olson (1970). Using the method the ^Ra

instrumental background (2-5 counts/day between 3 and 4.8 Me V) was approximately

lOx lower than obtainable in the radon gas emanation techniques used by Bennett et al.

(1982) and Campana et al. (1990).

Results

The specific activity of 226Ra was similar in fish from all size classes. However,

there appeared to be a weak trend in 226Ra specific activities with age. The younger

group (samples numbers 569, 664, 751,752, and 753) had a mean specific activity of

0.052210.0036 dpm.g-1 and the older group (sample numbers 570, 666, 668,748,

749, 750, and 1240) had a mean activity of0.0625i0.0030 dpm.g-1. This weak trend

is possibly due to decreasing total protein content of otoliths with age (Kalish, 1989).

These activities were used to compute corrected 2.10po specific activities and

2^0pb/2^(3Ra activity ratios for the two groups respectively.

Activity ratios are given in Table 1. The range of activity ratios measured (0.06 -

0.87) covers essentially the entire possible range for curves described by simple models
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based on one or two linear growth phases (for the otolith) such as Bennett et al.(1982)

described. The 210pb/226Ra initial activity (uptake) ratio (R) must be commensurate

with or less than that found in the youngest sample (sample 752). The activity ratio of

the youngest sample suggests the value of R should be 0.05 or less; a value of 0.05

was chosen. We believe there is some likelihood of trace lead incorporation into the

proteinaceous fraction of the otolith. This assumption also has the effect of rendering all

following estimates of longevity conservative.

The average age of the otoliths can be calculated quite simply from the degree of

210pb ingrowth (assuming an initial activity ratio of 0.05):

^W]
where t = age (years)

'kp = decay constant for 210pb (0.03114 years-1)

A = (210Pb/226Ra)t = activity at time t

R = (^Opb/226Ra)o = initial activity ratio at time of deposition

The values obtained are given in Table 2. These values do not represent fish age since

Eq. (1) takes no account of the mass-growth of the otolith.

To obtain estimates of fish age it is therefore necessary to incorporate a model

describing otolith mass-growth in to the calculadon. Ages have been calculated on the

basis of a single constant (linear) growth rate (Table 2) using the equation derived by

Bennett et al. (1982):

.-V
A=1-(1-R)A_J— (2)

L,pt

where A = (210Pb/226Ra)t = activity at time t

R = (210pb/226Ra)o == initial activity rado at time of deposition

Xp = decay constant for 210pb (0.03114 year-1)

The ages of tlie 34cm (LH664) and 37cm (LH1240) samples are 36 and 47 years

respectively which compare closely to the oldest (unvalidated) age estimated from the

Mace et al. (1990) study of annuli on the surface of otoliths for a 36cm fish of 42

years. (Note that this single estimate is at some variance from the age at 36 cm SL (32

years) predicted by the Von Bertalanffy equation chosen by Mace et al. (1990) from

their annul! counts for juvenile fish.) If the mass-growth rate of orange roughy otoliths
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remains linear throughout the lifespan, ages in excess of 200 years are to be found.

Ages for fish up to about 34 cm SL correlated very well with otolith mass, giving

an otolith growth rate of 3.94 mg.y"! by weighted regression of age on mass (r^ =

0.9417). The relationship clearly changes beyond this fish length which is in

accordance witli maturation occurring (32cm SL in Lyle et al., 1989b). Our data

suggests that maturity occurs at about 32 years.

However, the growth of fish otoliths (as determined by its linear dimensions)

generally slows after maturity is reached (Pannella, 1980) and continues at a reduced

rate until maximum fish size is achieved (Williams and Bedford, 1974). Thereafter the

thickness (and hence weight) of the otolith increases (Boehlert, 1985). Reliable values

of the mass-growth rates of otoliths tliroughout a species lifespan are difficult to find in

the literature. Bennett et al., (1982) in their radiometric ageing study of Sebastes

diploproa estimated growth slowed to 30% of its initial rate beyond age 14 years. We

conclude that ages computed using a single growth rate throughout the lifespan are not

appropriate for orange roughy beyond maturity. A slower growth for the otolith beyond

this age is inferred.

Therefore the ages for the older group have been recomputed on the basis of a two

pliase growth rate model essentially as derived by Bennett et al. (1982):

A^^[^){^}^>]^[.a-K){^)}] (3)

where A = (^-^Pbfi^R^t = activity ratio at time t

R = (210Pb/22^Ra)o = inidal activity ratio at time of deposition

\ = decay constant for 210pb (0.03114 year-1)

lkR = decay constant for 226Ra (0.00043 year -1)

GI = otolith mass growth rate until maturity (mg.y-1)

G2 = otolith mass growtli rate after maturity (mg.y-1)

ti = age at maturity (year)

M[ = otolith mass at age t

The extra term e~^-Rt accounts for the minor decay of ^Ra from the specific

activity laid by the aragonite at time of deposition. The resultant ages are shown in

Table 2.

These ages have been calculated conservatively. An initial activity ratio (R) of 0.05

was assumed. Pre-maturity growth rate (G-[) was set at 3.94 mg.y-1 as determined

from tlie younger sample group (described above) using the linear growth model.

Maturity (tl), where otoliths are presumed to change from the fast growth rate to the

second is clearly near the age of sample LH664. For the purposes of the model maturity

was set at 32 years (corresponding to a length of 32cm SL, Lyle et al. 1989b). A
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growth rate (G^) after maturity of 45% of the pre-maturity value (1.77 mg.y-1) was

also assumed. The selection of G^ is however, an arbitrary value and it should be

stressed that the validity of this value cannot be independently confh-med from our data.

The rate of 45% chosen here for orange roughy is probably conservative compared to

the value of 30% measured for the splitnose rockfish (Bennett et al. 1982). Our data

sliows that values of G^ significantly lower than 45% of G\ can only result in ages

»149 and »127 years respectively for the oldest samples (LH 749 and 750) which

have the most precisely known activity ratios and also the greatest mean otolith mass.

Furthermore, for G^ «1.77 mg.y-1, double growth rate model ages begin to

significantly exceed ages estimated from the single growth rate model (156 and 117

years for these samples respectively) (Table 2). We believe this is not reasonable.

Regardless of ttie otolith growth model adopted, mean otolith ages of the oldest

samples (51 and 42 years respectively for these samples - see Table 2) should still be

much less tlian 1/2 of the actual fish age. This is verified by the comparison of mean

otolith age and single-growth rate otolith age for the six youngest samples (LH752,

753,569,751,664 and 1240). Note that for samples LH 664 and 1240 the single-

growth rate otolith age begins to exceed twice the mean otolith age. Thus we predict

absolute minimum ages for samples LH 749 and 750 of about 102 and 84 years

respectively. From these considerations we suggest that ages of 149±12 and 127±11

years respectively (for samples 749 and 750) found from the double-growth rate

model, by setting the post-maturity growth rate at 1.77 mg.y-1 or 45% of the pre-

maturity rate, are not unreasonable.

Our radiometric ages versus fish standard length are plotted in Figure 2. We have

fitted a Von Bertalanffy growth equation to our data:

L.=L^n-e-KH)i-t=-L°oll-e 'J (4)

where Lt = length at age t (SL cm)

Loo = maximum average length (SL cm)

K = Brodie Growth Coefficient (year-1)

to = intercept age at Lt = 0 (years)

In view of the high level of error associated with the radiometric analysis of youngest

sample (LH 752) this point was omitted from the calculation of the Von Bertalanffy

equation. The resulting Yon Bertalanffy growth curve is plotted in Fig. 2, with the

parameter estimates Loo = 40.0510.53; K = 0.04410.004; to =-2.663±1.347. For

comparison, the Von Bertalanffy equation chosen by Mace et al. (1990) from these

studies of juvenile fish, with the parameter estimates of Loo = 42.5±2.11 cm; K =

0.0591006; to = -0.346±0.153 years is also plotted in Figure 2. Comparison of the

two Van Bertalanffy growth curves needs to take into account the type of data used to
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derive each. A larger error is associated with the estimation of t^ using the radiometric

data compared to Mace et al.'s (1990) data which is to be expected since their data is

largely based on juvenile fish whereas we have no data for fish <10cm. Differences in

the Loo value are to be expected since the largest fish we analysed was 40.40cm SL.

Nevertheless the difference between the Mace et al. (1990) estimates for ages of

immature fish and our (radiometric) estimates is not great. However, the radiometric

results suggest growth is slower than that proposed by Mace et al. (1990).

Discussion and conclusions

Our radiometric results show that orange roughy is a slow growing and long-lived

species, with fish 38-40 cm SL in excess of 77 years old. The fact that our radiometric

results for orange roughy compare closely to the annul! counts on the surface of

otoliths estimated by Mace et al. (1990) for immature fish indicates that radiometric

analysis is providing realistic estimates of age for orange roughy. Our radiometric data

suggests that orange roughy mature at about 32 years old (i.e. 32cm SL) while Mace et

al. (1990) suggested maturity occurs at about 20 years (maturity at a slightly smaller

size of 30cm SL). Radiometric analysis has also been used to establish longevity in two

species ofSebastes. Bennett et al. (1982) using radionuclide analysis of whole otoliths

reported an age of 80 years for Sebastes diploproa, and also showed that otolith section

age corresponded to the radiometric ages. Campana et al. (1990), analysed the central

cores of otoliths from the Atlantic redfish Sebastes mentella and identified fish 75 years

old. In their study they counted annuli (using the sectioning criteria recommended by

Beamish 1979) which confu-med their radionuclide ages. It is important to note that by

analysing otolith cores the need to know the mass growth rate of the otoliths is largely

avoided. However, the relatively small size and complex shape of orange roughy

otoliths would make coring extremely difficult.

The radiometric results confirm that slow-growth beyond maturity is responsible

for the bimodal size distribution pattern (in which the modes apparently remain

stationary) that is frequently observed in orange roughy populations (Williams 1989).

The study of juvenile fish by Mace et al. (1990) also found orange roughy to have a

slow-growth rate. Theu- estimates of growth suggested a slightly faster growth rate than

indicated by the radiometric analysis. However this is not surprising since their data is

based on juvenile fish i.e. during the period of fastest growth.

Mace et al. (1990) pointed out that only 4 out of 165 species for whom Von

Bertalanffy equations have been derived have a Brodie Growth Coefficient K <0.06

year-1. Our results obtained using tlie described double-growth rate model for the

otolith confirm their suggestion of a K <0.06 year 1 and suggest that it may even lie

between 0.04 and 0.05 year-1.

The longevity of orange roughy has not been established with any certainty prior to

radiometric analysis. Mace et al. (1990), on the basis of the few mature fish where ring
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counts were possible (but unvalidated), suggested that maximum age may exceed 50

years. The radiometric analysis found that ages for fish 38-40cm SL ranged from 77-

149 years, making this species one of the longest-lived yet studied. Beamish and

McFarlane (1987) provide a list of tlie maximum ages reported for commercially

important ground fish off the west coast of Canada in which 14 of the 23 listed are >40

years old, 8 > 70 years old and two species Sebastes borealis and S. aleutians

reacliing 120 and 140 years respectively. It is worth noting that the largest orange

roughy we analysed were 39-40cm SL, yet individuals in excess of 50cm SL are

occasionally caught. Although these larger individuals may represent faster growing

members of the population, our study suggests that they are extremely old.

The implications of the great age at maturity and the longevity of orange roughy are

profound for the fishing industry. Combined with the low fecundity of orange roughy

(Pankhurst and Conroy 1987), this makes the species particularly susceptible to

overfishing.
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Table 1. Hoplostethus atlanticus. Radiometric analysis of pooled otolith samples for

fish of similar length class. All errors expressed at the lo level. 210pb was

measured as daughter 210po which was assumed to equal the 210pb activity.

The youngest sample (LH752) was analysed approximately 2.4 half-lives of

210po after collection, hence the measured 210po in this sample should have

differed from that of 210pb by no more than 20% - well within the precision

of analysis. The difference in all other samples would be very much less than

this. 210pb activity at collection time (210pb0) was back-calculated from

210pb at analysis time (210Pba) and mean 226Ra activity. Mean 226Ra

specific activity of the "younger group" (samples LH569, 664,751, 752 and

753) was 0.052210.0036 dpm.g-1 (n = 315) and for the "older group"

(samples LH570, 666, 668, 748, 749, 750 and 1240) was 0.0625±0.0030

(n = 28). All activity ratios are computed using these values for the 226Ra

specific activity.

Sample

Number

LH752
LH753
LH569
LH751
LH664
LH1240
LH570
LH666
LH748
LH750
LH668
LH749

No of

otoliths

in sample

135
102
54
16

8
6
4
4
4
4
2
4

Mean Fish

Length SL

(cm)

10.87

14.20

16.51

25.40

33.90

37.30

38.90

39.05

39.20

39.30

40.30

40.40

210Pb activity

at collection

time (dpm.g-1)

0.0033±0.0032

0.007010.0023

0.01010.0050

0.017410.0033

0.022310.0046
0.0312±0.0038
0.047210.0124

0.050910.0079

0.0542±0.0046

0.0466±0.0036

0.0519±0.0099

0.0504±0.0036

210pb/
226Ra activity

ratio

0.063±0.061

0.134±0.045

0.193±0.097

0.333±0.067

0.427±0.093

0.499±0.065

0.755±0.202

0.814±0.132

0.867±0.085

0.746±0.068

0.830±0.163

0.806±0.069
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Fig. 2 Hoploslelhus atlanticus. Mean fish length versus radiometric age of otolith samples. A

von Bertalanffy growtli cui-ve (solid line) has been fitted to the data. The von

Bertalanffy growth curve (dotted line) calculated by Mace et al. (1990) is plotted for

comparison.




